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Recalled by a Woman s Death 

—Caiilaux and the Crown 

Princess — Woman Buys
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By EUTH CAMERON
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HE other dey I heard a young friend of mine using some rather Coarse slang. 

This young person had previously confided to me her intention of eschew
ing all slang, and trying to speak better English, in emulation of a friend 
whom she greatly admired. _

Naturally, I reminded her of her confidence, and asked her what Bar-
ba^eH,T^lfÆT^tÏuch,-’ was the triumphant res^se '-fprl ,

V did you M°the &st tîmf^iléard tier use slang?”

, (Copyright, Brentwood Com, 1 ”T\t you^Sn w*rthoughtful fori a^mthenb "W*”

Lsnsss-w .svsrssâ Mï » -1 -■ * % kguessed he watched the growifig beau- yûunger brother of the Marquis of Lans- through'dm experience like that when someone /fkomwe
ty of her hair, marked its brighteningdowne. In her obituaries she is described greatly admired proved himself or ierse j

Z ZSS&SÏ&Z& te gpstosg^spry&-
him, and he rejoiced again when be saw section with the home rule controversy ----------------------- ---- ^|toj:*Wtoess « bto#i*ito our id tbat >. rana
that they were deepening into the vielet, hnd became one of the leading figures of If he who is. so a^°T* “f heexnected us’” And
blue of the bakneesb flowers that bloomed -the Unionist adSb«fistra*Son, «minted an the tenor of pur subeonscioiu, comrantary, ;Wiât can be> expected t • £“u
oh the tops of the ridges. afibewnt .of Mr.GJstotOoe and figured as at opes .we. begin to gtjWB^^ttle les» v»hafitly to mW a 1 tt e

To him, Meliese' W growing into every- under secretary pf state for foreign af« to bate weakness n a little^ less P8381™*8^ . nooularity and
thing that was beautiful. She was -his fairs in thé Campbell-Bannerman admmis- What greater preachment fould there be on-the respons y | Jï“p that even 
world, his life,.mid-A*'PoetiIxtc Baimthcre tratidn, being tf§T»rar<k given a seat in prominence than. (jfris weak ^t°nworthy pleafflme we feel in

fc ^„,tb^t-“<*a6ee,l0?'6ft6e ? °£ ^SteSÉïSiS? i^mmcntary^Qn'the tremendous re^naibility of allliv-

she could barely stand under bis out- He is an odd-looking, clean shaven, bald- inghmong people. ' Fpr who knows but that youorhwho^do ^ count mwelw.
stretched artn. The «XT y#r s!he had P»ted man, extremely learned, and also popular orpromm*.tatall, maybe idolized by someone who does not^know our

CHAPTER XV—(Continued). woman! ">' ■ ' H " r. > leytand, in his veins, through the maternal a one .that we are “just bke other folks, and the signal to him to g P,*™g
Che no longer looked npon Jan W a The thought leaped from his heart, and «Me of his house, to which ancestry he is gling so valiintly to biribia WK«. - _ , _ . , , uould

no mnge ,]v he SDoke £ &loJ It wae «* tbe g,rVa doubtless indebted for his intimate know- It seems to me that every temptation that assails even the least of us, spou a
mere playmate, a being whose drveryon “d come u% ledge of French. Thi, has been of ines- be fought, not only with the determination that comes from our d««re to liv^up
was to amuse and to love her. Se had be ^ top ^ jyjjç on wbich he h ad timable use to him in the many foreign to our ideals, but from the realisation of the let-down we may leg g 
come .a man. Id her eyes he was a hero, loucht the missionary to gather red sprigs missions in which he-has been employed, one who idealizes us. . ,
who had gone forth to fight tbe death1 of ofthe bakneèsh fdrrthé festival that they Ho is not only a singularly discreet and And as for the popular folks, those who are always t^,.‘'Jn<’d‘a<ji t jy

word and whisper were to have in the gabin that night. High able diplomat, but also a clever debater, tion 0f neighbors eyes, those whom innumerable humble folks ideehze-truly the
which she s . on tke face of a" jagged rock, Jan saw and a gifted writer, among the beat known thought of their responsibility is almost terrible,
all about hér, Croisset s wife and low- ^ the ‘erhfison Vine" thrusting itself of his books being^his interesting “Life of How, in the name of common sense, can anyone wish to
•ka told her tbat he had done the bravest out into the gun> tod> w;th Melisse laugh- the Earl of Granville.” lar? X can hardly understand it—can you. Despite the
tiling tltst a man might do nn nirth. She jng an(j encouraging him from below, He In 4885 he was overtaken by a serious man, I do. [\
rooke proudly of him to the Indian chil climbed up until he had secured it. He illness which led to his withdrawal from
■pm pruuuiy w n itoBsed it down to her « f the parliamentary arena for a period of
dren, who called him the t«mdl^earer. ««It’s the last one,” she cried, seeing lift thirteen years. But by 1889 he had recoy- 
Sbe noticed .that he was as tail as Croisset, disadvantage “and Fm going hpiic»’‘YoU ered sufficiently to undertake a lot of semi- 
and talier by half a head than Jean, and càn’t catch" me!” ‘ f public work as president of the Wiltshire

K.1 23s.°»cters2ss;
«*—*»***. ■* asteîsîîtttrss&K: sisrs^zjss:^ ate

voting hours to them each day, and ed in pursuit, shouting to her in French, sought and obtained from the courts, not 
through all that summer he taught her to in Créé, and in English and their two a divorce bpt an annulment of the 
play his violin. Tbe warm months were voices-echoed happily in their wild frolic, union, and so«he years later married Doctor 
a time of idleness at Lac Bain, and Jan Jan slackened his steps.- It was a joy h 'hpP1, à scientist
made the most of them in his teaching of to see Melisse springing from rock to rock known to fame by hiSxa^ociation with the 
Melisse. She learned to read the books and darting across the thin openings close Duke of the Abmzsi on the occasionof his 
which he had used at Fort Churchill, and ahead of him, her hair loosening and tnP *o the Himalayas. _ Filippi wrote a 
by midsummer she could read those which sweeping out in the sun. her slender figure very clever book about the expedition and
he had used at York-Factory. At night fleeing with the lightness of thé pale sun- >t was his wife who translated it nto
they wrote letters to each other and de- shadows that ran up and dOWti the raoun- English.
livered them across the trffie in the cabin, tain. Ex-Premier Caiilaux ,
while Oufemins looked on and smoked, He would not lu»v,. overtaken her of hü ... , , .. _ ,
laughing' happily at what they read alôad own choosing, but at the foot of the ridge ■ J*uch ha8^.n written about the French 
to him Melisse gave. up. She returned toward cx-Premier Cmllauxand there nWfeti

One night, late enough,in the season for him, panting and laughing. shimmerirS -1* *at canJ^e _
a fire to be crackling merrily in the stove, like a sea-naiad under the glistening veil [advantage, stresa being espec y p
Jan was reading one of there letters, when ofhec disheveled hair.. Her «cw ^fitted >» endea''or ,to “5* Jî
Melisse cried: with excitement; her eyes, filled with the ‘Morey, not alone it his mannensms and

“Stop, Jan—atop there!” light of the sun, dazzled Jan in their hm appearance, butaleo in his 8»Uanttles
Jan caught himself, and he blushed laughing defiance. Before her he stopped. 11 ?em* *at ab?ut a ^ 88 ’

mightily when he read the next lines: and made no effort to catch her. Never Crownpnnce of , Germany was in
think you have beautiful eyes. I love had he ^ her so beautiful, stiU daring Lalr0. awaltm* j*e ”

them/’ 1 him with her laugh, quivering and pan?; prmee from India, . *he"
1 -‘V&j ZTJS* CmmiOS iD ' 2t htSt criedhair HaK ,eaC!l^ “pitd wûh anXTfomer “JBS?

môsSt^b” re be"^dl-y^ ar” % hotel rt°wWchththe

tiygjfc’ i meab you to .read that!’,‘ The flush deèÿêtied Tjn Her chiles, aid ^
t<&fi3tit p»p«.frp5a J#»’S band, there was no logger tl*. street, tauufifig womam Uefi te

and threw it into thé*». . ' mischrief in her eye*.' Efttt made rfe effort chroimng and unaff^ted woman, red

S'Bteïi ïssrASgut&y.
Jl think you h.ve beautiful h^r. I love ^£have

hvmter,  ̂^ WSrC eyes

XT’oAVbïrer Sftwo ‘IS W‘t!> % ^ °? ^-ly ofie^ve by ogling her that one

1 thht J°k6kU„tÜ ^T'^thrt “Yr s7 that 1 rty' ^ thï l Z t^TC^t theecham.
felt XSSrf trPSdersArt fe-»  ̂£2£*2i

their way onwardj- alowly and with cau- ^ Aock disdain^ "Jan Tboreau. this ^ dinner eUewhere in or-
tion. During the next; summer they labor- u the third time in the week that you tt crownbrinrere and her

br DfhP'ayed the gTf nght! 1 W6D'1 trty^teoTany fu^ ™aLe; a re-

ElHfstSE rSSCSby-mssg&M
StsSuHHe^nb:*dh^t ^n J^ qmcW. Ltehed the % 80 ^ “d 80 pret' prudently® however, declaring that he

vioUn from her Ws^ Meiig9e „ ^ ^«Afraid! My brother afraid to kiss me! ^tfnTanylaU^hSf ’ Natur^
laush^^S !»r in French. ‘T im going And what will you do when ;I^et ta^e jy the diamberlaih did-not see his way 
May you remrthtegfiew!” a woma^ Ja»-vHueh will be ve^y soon, £ t,f the Yamty and craze for noter-

Th.ty IZ> dfy bTteok the little doth- dgT ■ „ iety of Caiilaux by challenging him for any
another hfdi^Lf ^ ^ ^ 4 F t fc ^ ^

« gftgwftîiM&aJsg steîsaft.^'EfflraCh^hiU and wh”h Sd remained with divided the «Bren mres mto three strands 80„ght quarteni elrewhere. 
i • for ’ *imc at Lac Bain. That spirit and plaited them ^to a braid. Naturally, the affair came to the ears
was now gone, luring him no longer. Time 1 d<?nt believe teat you care for one of the cr0wnprince and the Kaiser, and, 
had drawn a softening veil over things 88 much as you used to, Jan. I wis I lccordjng tt> the admissions of the German 
teat M paJUd hTL, happy. ^re 8 woman- ~ that 1 ™^t know if miuister*of foreign affairs, von Kiderlen-

The wilderness became .mdreebetotiful you are going to forget me entirely. Wapchter^Jhe presence of a man so ob-
to him as Melisse grew older. Each sum- Her «boulders teembled; and when he iectionab|c"to Emperor William at the 
mer increased bis happiness; each succeed- bad finished his task, he found t at s e head of tke French government constituted 

winter made it larger and more com- was laughing, and that her eyes were a serious impediment to the friendly is-
plgte Every fiber of hie being sang in swmmung with a new mischief Which she sue of the negotiations between France
iovful response as he watched Melisse pass ™, t'T‘ng to bide from him. In that and tfennany on the subject of Morocco, 
from childhood into young girlhood. He '«"«b teere waa somethmg whmh was not In fect> there are those who say that it 
marked everv turn in her development, bke Melisse. Slight as the change was, wag owjng to personal animosity to Cail- 
the slightest change in her transformation, he noticed it; bût instead of displeremg ,auI that the Kaiser rent his warship Pan-
« if Xw been a beautiful flower. hun-H ret a vague sensatronofpleasure th8r to Agadir, on the coast of Morocco,

went to the cabin with her bakneesh, and 
Jan to the company’s store. Tossing tbe 
vines upon tee table, Melisse ran back to- 
the door and watched him until he disap
peared. Her cheeks were flushed, her lips 
half parted in excitement; • and no sooner 
had he gone from view than she hurried 
to Iowaka’s home across the clearing.

It was fully three quarters of "an hour 
later when Jan saw Melisse, with Iowaka’s 
red shawl over her head, walking slowly 
and with extreme precision of step back 
to the-cabin.

“I wonder if she has the earache,” he 
said to himself, watching her curiously.
“That is Iowaka’s shawl, and she has it 
all about her head.”

“A clear half-inch of the rarest wool 
from London," added the cherry voice- of 
Jean de Gravois, whose moccasins had bared arms, 
made no sound behind him. He always 
spoke in French to Jan. "There is but 

in the world who looks bet-

'

James OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL___
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T Tor Infants and Children^

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
I Signature
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(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)
As Melisse, wife of John Cummins, lies dying in 

her cabin home in the far Canâdien north, she 
bêEre muflle. Presently the door opens and Jan 
Tboreau, with his violin, enters. After the death 
of Melisee, Jan., who soothed her last moments, 
is Invited to stay on in the cabin with Cummins, 
^ho is a hunter.

Zj /w

rofInsone nor...__is a hunter.
The mother has left a little girl, also named 

Melisse, for whom Jan feels* supreme love.
In the freouebt absence of the little Melisse s

_ ts her 
*H>ooee,

Be telle

ot Narcotic.•e, lor whom Jan feels* supreme love, 
the frequebt absence of the little Me 

father, Jan. cares for the little baby, prevén 
Indian none from bringing her up «til a; 
and often plays to her. „, . _ . „

Of Jan’s past no one knows anythin*. He tells 
■imply that he came from the Barren Lands.

One night during the annual caribou roast, in 
which all of the hunters at the poet took part, Jan 

a newcomer whom he recognizes as a mis-

rSESsBlB
Jan for need in the mow.

aece away, the dead body ofthe miaeioner.
Jan return» to the post and determines to do 

everything he can to educate Melisse and make 
her tike the women of oiv.limtttm whom he 
knows, attends for several years the company » 
school at another post and retorns htinglng his 
knowledge to Meltaee.
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o be or try to be popu- 
fact that being/only hu-
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SHIPPINGCATHEDRAL ABLAZE IN CARDINAL'S HONOR.
Daily Hints%i

das^M
For the Cook ALMANAC FDR BT. JQHN, JAN. 24. 

AM.
High Tide............2.34 Low Tide.......... fi-02
SunBiree........,...7.59 Sun Seta.......6.13

The time used is Atlantic standard. ^

PORT OF OT. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Star Tunisian, 6,902, Fairfull, LiverpooF 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.^

Btmr Montezuma, 5,538, Griffiths, Lon.
d8ch-RaAv”t’em, Tow»,'Boston, J Will,

BRITISH PORT,

Glasgow, Jan 23—-'
St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester, Jan 23—Arrd, sclirs Horten 

eia. New York; Blue Nqse, do; Helen 
Montague, do; Francis Goodnow, do; Edith
MNenw York°' j*n 23-9W, acVe. Henry D 

May, CaUis (Me); Henry H..Chamberlain, 
Lubec (Me). ■ ...

Vineyard Haven, Jan 23r$Ldt. .set 
Herald, Lain* Cobb, Calais (Me).

r
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RYE HASTY PUDDING 
■ Put as much water in a stew pan on 
fl the stove as you think will’ he required 
B for the family breakfast, salt to taste, 
H then stir in as much rye meal as neces- 
El Uary to make the consistency you desire. 
H 1 Let boil for a few momenta, stirring 
™J j to prevent burning. Eat with cream and 

j sugar or cream alone,
BRAN BREAD.

Two cups bran, 2 cups fipur, 1 teaspoon
ful (rounded) soda, 1 teaspoonfnl (round
ed). cream of tartar, 1 teaspeonful (round
ed), salt. Mix together, add 1-2 cup mo
lasses, 1-2 cup water. This makes one 
loaf. Smooth tbe top over with wet 
spoon before putting in "the oven. Bake 
3-4 to 1 hour. It is much better the fol
lowing day. Keep wrapped in cloth, in 
tin and it will keep moist and good as 
long as it lsst*. .

CHEESE TURBOT.
I To prepare cheese turbot make a 

smooth sauce by blending two table
spoons each of butter and flour and two 
cups of dnilk over fire. Season with one 
teaspoonful of salt, pinch of ground must- 

I’ard and dash of cayenne. Take from fire 
and stir into it quarter pound of grated 
cheese. Have ready a buttered baking 
disb, put a layer of cheese mixture in 
bottom and sprinkle it over with cracker 
dust. Continue layers till dish is full. 

1 Dot top layer of crumbs with butter, 
i Bake in a steady oven till browned.

(
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COLDS CAUSC HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROM0 Quinine, the wori 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cairn 
Call for full name. Look for slgnatur-
B. W. GROVE. 25c.

ARE m HANDS CHAPPED? PREVENTED SMOKING

Read How Zam-Bulc Heals English Woman indignantly Left Worl 
house in ConsequenceI

for badly chapped hands, cold cracks, -------------
frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk is the best-known Londcm, Jan. 23—Smoking among wome 
healer. Wash the hands or part affected is so common in England that it ceaW* 
in water as hot as caù be borne. Dry attract comment or attention. But wh. 

> with a soft towel, and then smear the a woman pauper leaves a workhouse b 
Zam-Buk well over the part. If it is the cause tee rules .forbid her to enjoy a wh 
bands wear a pair of gloves overnight, of the weed tee matter is regarded : 
By morning the pain will be gone. Then worthy of paragraphs in the newspapei 
use Zam-Buk a few more times and the This pauper is a bride (age not give) 
cracks will be healed. Mrs. A. F. Phil- and she and her husband entered t' 
Ups. of Ayers Cliff, Que, says: -“I suf- Faversham workhouse recently on the ve 

In honor of John Cardinal Farley, recently raised from an Archblahep to I fared terribly from chapped hand*. At day of them wedding. Both bad been the

the Pope at Rome, St Patrick’s Cathedral to New York was one mass ol iWht What course was taken by the husba,
lights, outside and In, when/the prelate returned from abroad. For days k would tty z^m-Buk and see what that when his wife quit the institution is i 
steeplejacks, encased to electrically heated Jackets, had swung about the wonderful healing bafin would do for me. disclosed in the official report of the • 
tall twin spires to the wintry blasts fixing the thousands of electric lamp» I obtained a supply, .and in a very short cident.

(time my bands were cured.
I Mrs. W. M. BaiUient, of Port Hawkes- 

— bury, N. 6-, writes: : “Some time ago my 
hands were very badly chapped. Ordin- 

j ary ointments did rçot heal them, and I 
was advised to try Zam-Buk. T 
great detight, it healed my hands in 
markably short time.”

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure 
for ulcers, blood-poison, varicose sores, 
ringworm, inflamed patches, babies’ erup
tions and chapped places, cuts, burns 
bruises, and skin injuries generally: AI 
druggists and stores sell at 80c. a box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co. on receipt of 
price.
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to place.

WOISP THEthereby precipitating the crisis which 
brought France and' Germany to the very 
brink of a war, and also was the real cause 
of the extraordinary demonstration made 
by the crownprince in the Reichstag, of 
his disapproval of < any kind of friendly 
understanding with the French government 
as then constituted,

Of course the international crisis of last 
and autumn, on the subject of 

Morocco, which caused England to place 
her fleet upon a war footing, and Germany 

well as France to give orders for the 
mobilization of their respective armies,, was 
not .entirely due to the behavior of ex- 
Fremier Caiilaux at Cairo. But there is 
no doubt that the entire affair was enven
omed and prejudiced thereby.

The French nation has such a traditional 
reputation for courtesy that one is dis
posed to overlook the shortcomings in this 
respect of certain of its citizens of the 
“bounder’* class- who are, like Caiilaux, so 
filled with silly conceit of tiieir 
sistibility, that they are firmly convinced 
in their own mind that it is only necessary 
to display their admiration by vulgarly ogl
ing a wornauf in drder^ to render her 
ceptible to their attentions. A«”a rule, one 
can afford to treat such creatures with con
tempt and with a shrug of the shoulders. 
But when oné recalls the fear of an inter
national conflagration which prevailed and 
the grave economic disturbances resulting 
therefrom, one can hardly help shudder
ing at the idea of having a man of such a 
stamp at the head of the ship of state of 
a great nation.

Mrs. Annan Bryce, a frequent visitor to 
the United States, and known to eyery- 

at Washington through her stays With 
her brother and sister-in-lay, Ambassador 
and Mrs. Bryce at the English embassy 
"there, has lately joined the ranks of the 
island, queens, through the purchase of an 
islet off the coast of Ireland, near Glen- 
gary, where she is building a country 
house. Annan Bryce, the ambassador s 
brother, is Liberal member of parliament 
for Inverness. While he is vigorously op
posed to the woman suffragé movement, 
his wife and young daughters are among 
the most enthusiastic supporters of the 
cause. It is Mrs. Bryoe, and not her hus
band, who has purchased the island in 
question, -

o my 
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Lifeless Hair Doesn’t Match 
Graceful Form and Hendsor 
FaceSKIN CLEARsummer

Glorious hair! how many women we 
i| and how few have

to most women, 
yet and woman,
Bo matter what

acquire a wealth ^

everyone will ^ 

admire it.
Use PARISIAN SAGE, that’s the 

cret of beautiful hair. Use this refi. 
refreshing, hair dressing regularly,. 
soon dandruff will disappear;. falling 1 
vill cease; scalp itch will vanish and 
and beauty will quickly appear.

PARISIAN SAGE is just as good 
men and children as for women, ant 
it doesn’t give satisfaction to any u 
noney will be refunded. Large bottle 
ente at A. Chipman Smith’s and det 

everywhere.

as

BIG SUM INVESTED 
IN HP É LUMBER

thing like an hour ago; for you know she 
is chef de cuisine of this affair tonight. 
Ah, she sees me not, and she turns back 
heartily disappointed, I’ll swear by all the 
saints in the calendar! Do you ever see 
a figure like that, Jan Thoreeu? MA 
did you ever see hair that shines sq^ like 
the top-feathers of a raven who’s nibbling 
at himself in the hottest bit of sunshine 
he can find? Deliver us, but I’ll go with 
the sugar this minute!”'

The happy Jean hopped out, like a crick
et over-burdeneded with life, calling loud
ly to his wife, who came to meet him.

A few minutes later Jan thrust his 
head in at their door, as he was passing.

“I knew I should get a beating, or some
thing worse, for forgetting that sugar,” 
cried the little Frenchman, holding up hie 

“Dough—dough—dough—I’m 
rolling dough—dough for the bread, dough 
for the cakes, dough for the pies—dough 
Jan Thoreau, just common flour and wat
er mixed and swabbed—I, Jean de Gra
vois, chief man at Post Lac Bain, am mix
ing dough! She is as beautiful as an angel 
and sweeter than sugar—my Iowaka, I 

; but thete is more flesh in her earth
ly tabernacle than in mine, so I am com
pelled fo mix. this dough, mon ami. lo- 
waka, my dear, tell Jan what you 
telling me, about Melisse and—”

“Hush!” cried Iowaka in her sweet 
Crée. “That is for Jan to find out for 
himself.”

“So—so it is,” exclaimed the irrespres- 
sible Jean, plunging himself to thé élbows 
in his pan of dough. “Then hurry to tee 
cabin, Jan, and seè what sort of a birth
day gift Melisse has got for you ”

(To be continued.)
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VfPECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS

OF GRIP THIS YEAR Remarkable Development in Can
ada During 1911 — Tola 
$123.000.000

R)
p

D-own irre-

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened 

Condition (The Shareholder.)
. , More money was invested last year In
1th l<EE3Sl pulp, paper and lumber propositions in
11.11. *~~w3 Canada than in the preceding decade. The

development taking place in connection 
with our forest areas is little short of phe- 

I nominal and indicates that not only Can
adians but foreign capitalists are taking 
a keen interest in the opening up of oui 

" forests. ■ During the year 1911 a total of 
. forty-nine pulp, paper and lumber compan

ies were incorporated in Canada, with 'a 
total capitalization of $90,524,000.

In addition ten companies increased their 
No Other emollients do SO much capitalization or applied for re-incorpora- 
for pimples, blackheads, red, tion. The86 represented a total capital °f

• r r , ’ ., , . ;___I$33,010,000. This makes a total of fifty-rough and oily skin, Itching, Canadian incorporations during the
scaly scalps, dry, thin and falling jvgar, with a total capitalization of $123,- 
hair, chapped kmd,„d.h»p«te» fe;” i
naiL. TxlS)- CIO even more lor skin- Ljle gjiea^ national resources of the coun- 
tortured ~*id disfigured infants. try during the year, although Cobalt and 

Althpuh Cutiewjv Soap and Ointment ere Porcupine with their spectacular mining 
sold by druggist* rc.v; .îo^iors everywhere, a liberal developments receive more notice than ao 
•ample ot eute. wi t booxict on treatment tue paper and lumber industries.
of akin and hair, will be sent, pcst-free. on appUoa» I v y ^ ______
tion to "Cut.'-’- ” t-*....................- ?t 8. A. . ------- --

Dr. H. W. Richardson says there is no- 
Queen Alexandra has given £100 to the thing so invigorating and health-giving as 

Florence Nightingale Memorial Fund. > stofltog class jmnetix imûdi'rUd,

8US-

Doctors in all parts of the country have 
been kept busy With the epidemic of gnp 
which has . visited so many hones. The 

are very die-

> CUTICURAsymptoms of grip this year 
tressing and leave the system in a run 
down condition, particularly the kidneys, 
which seem to suffer most, as every victim 
complains of laine back and urinary 
troubles which should not be neglected, 
as these danger signals often lead to more 
serious sickness, such as dreaded Bright s 
Disease. Local druggists report a large 
sale'on Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which

heals and

Soap and Ointmentone person 
ter in it than your Melisse, Jan "Thoreau, 
and that is Iowaka, my wife. Blessed 
saints, man, but is she not growing more 
beautiful every day?”

“Yes,” said Jan. “She will soon be a 
woman.”

“A woman!” shouted Jean, who, not 
having his caribou whip/ jumped up and 
down to emphasize his words. “She will 
soon be a woman, did you say, Jan Thor
eau? And if she is not a woman at thirty, 
with two ,children-=God send others like 
teem!—when will she be, I ask you?”,

“I meant Melisse,” laughed Jan.
“And I megnt Iowàkà,” said Jean. “Ah, 

there she is now, ’ come out to see if her 
Jean de Gravois is on hie way home with 
the sugar for which she sent him some-

Steves Lined nr^ciayone

ao many people say 
strengthens the kidneys after an attack 
of grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney,- 
liver and bladder remedy, and, being an 
herbal compound, has a gentle healing ef
fect on the kidneys, which is almost im
mediately noticed by those who try it. Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer 
to send a sample bottle of Swamp-Root, 

sufferer who re-

soon
Linings Put In and Grates Sup

plied For All Stoves

"Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven” !

Make appointment by mall o» 
telephone Main 1835-21. ,

mean

were

free by mail, to every 
quests it. A trial will convince any one 
who may be in need of it. Regular size 
bottles .75 and $1.25. For Sale at all drug
gists in Canada. Be sure to mention this

Fenwick D. Foley
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